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1.0 Introduction 

Electronic waste or e-waste in short, has been described as the fastest growing form 
of toxic waste in the world. Despite this, there is general lack of awareness or public 
concern about this ticking time bomb. Rapid advance in technology, changes in 
lifestyles, globalization and improvements in purchasing power have led to the 
uptake of consumer electronic equipment including communication equipment at an 
alarming rate resulting in substantial amounts of e-waste. This kind of waste is 
known to contain some of the most hazardous substances which when 
inappropriately handled can result in health and environmental crisis. The working 
definition of e-waste is “electronic equipment or products that have become obsolete 
or have reached the end of their useful state." 

As part of its core mandate of consumer protection in the communication industry, 
Botswana Communications Regulatory Authority, (BOCRA) took a step to sensitize 
Batswana about the looming dangers of e-waste by organising a stakeholder 
workshop on e-waste. The workshop brought together stakeholders from across the 
communications sector as well as the media, government environmental experts, 
business and consumer activists. 

The workshop was also meant to appreciate the experiences of stakeholders with 
regard to the management of e-waste. Furthermore, the workshop was meant to 
seek a way forward for the regulated sector in dealing with e-waste in order to 
enhance consumer protection and preserve the environment.  

Following presentations and interactive discussions several observations and 
suggestions were made as a way forward in preparing the country to effectively 
manage e-waste. This report captures the proceedings of the workshop and 
concludes with the way forward. 
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2.0 Official Opening: Mr. Mphoeng Tamasiga 
	
The workshop was officially opened by the Deputy Chief Executive of BOCRA Mr. 
Mphoeng Tamasiga who noted that the information era has resulted in the use of 
various electronic gadgets that enhance our everyday life. However many of them 
have a very short lifespan due to rapid advancement in technology and competition. 
As a result there are huge piles of obsolete and unused gadgets especially mobile 
phones, computers and related equipment which may not have been properly 
discarded. According to Mr. Tamasiga, the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP), Global Partnership in Waste Management shows that the lifespan of 
computers has dropped dramatically in developed countries from six to two years 
between 1997 and 2005. Mobile phones on the other hand have an even lesser 
lifespan measured in months. It was therefore important to determine what should be 
done with gadgets that no longer serve their purposes.  

Mr. Tamasiga noted that it was clear that a lot of the used mobile phones and other 
electronic and electrical equipment were discarded at landfills which are often 
scavenged by people who are then exposed to the potential dangers. Other gadgets 
are crushed while some are improperly discarded and even left for children to play 
with as toys. 

Mr. Tamasiga furthermore noted that while clinical waste from hospitals and 
hazardous waste from such equipment as X-rays and nuclear power stations are 
usually disposed of in a manner that did not  contribute to environmental harm, this 
principle, he said, was not  applied to e-waste. He noted some of the harmful 
substances that are found in e-waste such as mercury, lead, cadmium and 
brominated flame retardants which are highly harmful and accordingly require that e-
waste should not be treated as any ordinary waste. Compounding the problem of e-
waste, he said was the general lack of public awareness of the dangers posed by e-
waste as well as deficiencies in legislation dealing with e-waste. 

Mr. Tamasiga also spoke of initiatives by the International Telecommunication Union, 
(ITU) in recognizing the impact of e-waste by calling for the development of a 
universal charger for use with different mobile phone models which would help 
reduce the proliferation of chargers and thus reduce waste. This move would lead to 
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a reduction of global e-waste by 300 thousand tons annually. He called on the 
stakeholders to fully engage in coming up with a solution to the problem of e-waste 
in the country before it becomes a crisis. 

Mr Tamasiga said that the lack of specific e-waste legislation in Botswana was also a 
problem on how the issue should be tackled. 

  

 

3.0 Overview: Mr. Aaron Nyelesi 
	
In his presentation of the overview of the workshop, Mr. Aaron Nyelesi, the Director 
of Corporate Communications and PR at BOCRA, highlighted several figures 
pointing to the magnitude of the problem of e-waste. He said the ITU estimates that 
there were 6.8 billion mobile subscriptions globally in 2013 with 5 billion people with 
access to television and 2.5 billion people with access to internet. The ICT sector 
alone was estimated to contribute up to 2.5 per cent of greenhouse gas emissions. It 
was estimated that sixty seven metric tons of electronic and electric equipment had 
been put out in the global market in 2013 alone with 53 million tons of e-waste 
disposed of.  

Mr. Nyelesi also noted that global ICT targets by the ITU meant to promote access 
mean that the e-waste problem is likely to escalate. The targets are that 55 percent 
of the households should have access to internet by 2020, with 60 percent of 
individuals using internet by 2020 and that these should be 40 percent more 
affordable. In developing countries, 50 percent of households should have access to 
internet by 2020, which means they should have access to computers or gadgets 
that enable them to be connected. It is also envisaged that in the least developed 
countries, ninety percent of rural populations should be covered by broadband 
infrastructure. 

Mr. Nyelesi highlighted that it was planned that redundancy or waste should be 
reduced by fifty percent in 2020 with a reduction of five percent in the greenhouse 
gas emission by the ICT sector. 

While the Botswana figures were not readily available, it was clear that there was 
substantial use of communication equipment in the form of mobile phones, fixed line 
telephony, computers and broadcasting equipment. Currently the country has eight 
percent teledensity for fixed line and more than three million mobile subscriptions. In 
Botswana, he said, most people have more than one mobile phone with some 
people having three sim cards. New mobile services such as mobile money have led 
to exponential growth in the use of these devices. By 2014, there were more than a 
quarter of a million mobile money subscriptions.  
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Concerning broadcasting, commercial radio reaches over one million people with 
state television and radio also expected to cover more than 90 per cent of the 
population.  The figures meant that Botswana produces substantial amounts of e-
waste. However there was little or no effort in managing the e-waste. 

Mr. Nyelesi acknowledged that there were efforts by the Department of Waste 
Management which dealt with waste in general. However other stakeholders in the 
production of e-waste should play a significant role in the management of e-waste. 
He acknowledged that there was very little coordination in the management of waste 
at present. He said much still needed to be done especially in public education with 
regard to hazardous waste.  He said BOCRA was therefore placing on the agenda 
the issue of e-waste, especially around the communication sector to sensitize the 
sector on the need to manage e-waste and to appreciate the experiences of 
stakeholders and challenges they face with regard to its management. The purpose 
of the workshop was to define a way forward in dealing with e-waste as well as to 
enhance consumer protection with regard to the disposal of e-waste in Botswana. 
This was in line with BOCRA's core mandate of consumer protection in the 
communication sector, he said. 

  

 

4.0 Waste Management in Botswana:  Mr. Frank Molaletsi 
	
The workshop heard from Mr. Frank Molaletsi from the Department of Waste 
Management and Pollution Control. He touched on the waste management 
legislative framework and spoke of two key documents which guide waste 
management being the National Waste Management Strategy and the Waste 
Management Act of 1998. The Act established the Department of Waste 
Management and Pollution Control (DWMPC) whose mandate included, provision of 
policy direction and leadership in all matters pertaining to sanitation and waste 
management, enhancement of sectorial coordination and monitoring of  the work of 
stakeholders in waste management,  licensing of  waste carriers, waste disposal 
sites and waste management facilities and administration of  the provision of the 
Basel Convention on the trans-boundary movement of hazardous waste and their 
disposal. 

The key stakeholders on issues of waste management have been identified as the 
Local Authorities and the private sector. The local authorities are charged with the 
responsibility of collecting waste and transporting it for safe disposal to approved 
landfills. They are also responsible for the management of disposal sites and 
landfills. The private sector on the other hand is responsible for the collect and 
transportation of waste for safe disposal at approved landfills. 
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On hazardous waste, Mr. Molaletsi said Botswana currently did not have a facility for 
handling hazardous waste. The only available facilities are incinerators for handling 
clinical waste. Other type of hazardous waste is exported to South Africa mainly by 
the private sector.  Companies which engage in the removal of such waste have to 
first have an agreement and consent with the country to which such waste is 
destined.  

On e-waste, Mr. Molaletsi acknowledged that not much has been done in that area 
as in other developing countries. He said this was an emerging issue and was not 
addressed by the Act when it was established in 1998. 

He said electronic waste is a term generally applied to consumer electronic devices 
and gadgets that were near or at the end of their immediate useful life. These include 
discarded mobile phones, television sets, refrigerators, notebooks computers, 
computer game consoles and other electronic gadgets. 

He reiterated that e-waste was a concern because it contains some of the most 
harmful toxins known to mankind such as mercury, lead, cadmium, arsenic, beryllium 
and brominated flame retardants. 

Mr. Molaletsi said while currently e-waste was a contemporary issue though it is not 
addressed by the legislation. Initiatives that have been adopted which could improve 
the problem include the Botswana Waste Management strategy hierarchy.  The 
strategy focuses on reduce, reuse and recycle, treat and disposing of the waste. The 
strategy also promotes recovery of useful components from electronic equipment. 
This opens up opportunities for private sector businesses based on waste recovery 
and recycling.  He said that old computers were refurbished and usable ones are 
given to primary schools particularly those in rural areas.  He also said that the 
informal sector retrieves materials from e-waste for reuse or selling. He noted that 
DWMPC has recognized the deficiencies inherent in the legislation with regard to the 
management of e-waste. Consequently there were efforts to develop an integrated 
pollution control policy. This would holistically address all problems of waste in the 
country including e-waste. This would then inform subsequent legislation and other 
regulatory instruments.  

The workshop was then shown a video produced in partnership with the Africa 
Institute on Hazardous Waste which highlighted the magnitude of the problem, the 
impact of e-waste in Botswana and some countries in southern Africa as well as 
initiatives by both governments and the private sector in dealing with e-waste. 
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5.0 Operator Experiences: Mr. Andria Malete BTCL 
	
Mr Andria Malete from Botswana Telecommunications Company Limited, (BTCL) 
shared on the operator experience with e-waste. E-waste in the case of BTCL was 
generated by de-commissioned networks, power supply equipment and personal 
premises equipment.  Once they became unserviceable they were considered scrap 
and thus sold to scrap dealers. The scrap dealers then dispose of the equipment as 
they best know how without BTCL guiding them. 

Mr. Malete noted that their networks contain substantial radioactive components in 
the form of clocking equipment. Such equipment was dealt with under the Radiation 
Protection Act. With regard to power supplies they contain hazardous elements such 
as lead. The current arrangement was that contractors who supply the batteries buy 
them back before replacing with new ones. He said that unserviceable 
power/generators are disposed of through public auctions. 

Regarding customer premises equipment, these are collected from the customers 
and sold to scrap dealers who then remove any useful components and dispose of 
the rest. He said they had no measures in place to educate customers on how to 
deal with obsolete equipment such as mobile handsets. He called for such measures 
by the service providers. As a take home, he said service providers should consult 
on what measures should be taken to engage consumers on how best to handle the 
mobile handsets and other customer premises equipment. 

Mr. Malete said generally people are not aware of the hazards their equipment pose.  

He said that legislative gaps in the management of e-waste need to be closed, the 
intervention should not seek to be punitive but rather should be designed to 
encourage producers of e-waste to be responsible. 

He noted also that there were no records as to how much e-waste as a company 
they produce annually and how much impact it had on the environment. These he 
said need to be addressed in order to effectively deal with e-waste. He said service 
providers had the responsibility to monitor the level of e-waste they produce in order 
to effectively deal with it. 

He called for regulatory intervention in terms of standards and guidelines that help 
the industry deal with e-waste. He reiterated that these however should not be 
punitive. There should also be initiatives to raise consumer awareness on dangers 
associated with gadgets that they use. .  

He called for the adoption of principles contained in the 2008 Durban Declaration on 
Waste Management. The declaration contains issues such as recycling, cooperation 
among stakeholders, proper institutional frameworks dealing with waste and 
awareness.  
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6.0 E-Waste Recycling in Botswana: Mr. Moneedi Kgweenyane; Managing 
Director of Networking Services 
	
The workshop also heard from Mr. Moneedi Kgweenyane, from Net-wing Services, a 
company which recycles e-waste. He focused on the recycling of waste, the 
environmental impact of waste, effects on human health and the products of 
recycling e-waste. He said most electronic goods such as television sets, decoders, 
computers and others can be destined for re-sale, reuse and salvaged. Most of them 
had been donated to schools but without a backup maintenance.  Some were sold to 
employees by companies. Other equipment that leads to e-waste includes 
transmission equipment for television stations, mobile stations and others. It was not 
always clear where the equipment was disposed of when it became obsolete. 

He said most of the equipment containing hazardous products poses significant risk 
to workers and to the environment. In some cases unassuming consumers are 
exposed to e-waste in the form of cracked mobile phones which leak hazardous 
chemicals. 

Mr Kgweenyane pointed out that most of the waste ended in the scrap industry 
where it was not properly handled putting people’s health at risk. Some end up in 
landfills where they are burnt and in they produce smoke which contains highly toxic 
chemicals resulting from incomplete combustion of plastics. Such chemicals known 
as persistent organic pollutants have a slow but lethal impact on human beings. 
They affect fertility and even lead to mental retardation.  

Mr. Kgweenyane noted that there were no statistics showing how much e-waste 
Botswana produces annually. But he said the United States discards about 30 million 
computers annually and in Europe about 100 million mobile phones are disposed of 
annually. Most of them are exported to Africa in the form of e-waste. About 15 
percent is recycled and the rest go to landfills where they are incinerated.  

On a different note, Mr Kgweenyane said that while e-waste contains hazardous 
chemicals, it also contains some valuable material such as copper, gold and other 
metals than could be re-used.  

Pollutants that emanate from electronic waste contaminate water, air and soil.  
Airborne dioxins result from incineration of e-waste.  

Mr. Kgweenyane revealed a shocking picture of the former President of Ukraine who 
was exposed to toxic chemicals which affected his skin. 

He said e-waste could be recycled and be reused to minimize environmental 
problems, create jobs and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.   

Recycling of e-waste was done through many processes such as dismantling, 
reclaiming of usable components and metals. It could be melted or crushed in order 
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to turn it into basic raw material for reuse. Cables could be stripped to recover 
copper. 

Large sophisticated machinery was employed to efficiently mine e-waste by 
separating various materials for re-use. Such processes are done in an environment 
friendly manner which includes regular monitoring of the level of impact on the 
people and environment. 

Examples of recycled e-waste include leaded glass which is used in car batteries, 
copper used in munitions as well as wheel rims. 

Mr. Kgweenyane stressed that in Botswana the government has adopted the Basel 
Convention in the Waste Management Act which classifies e-waste as hazardous 
waste. Section 51 of the Act speaks of duty of care. This obliges anybody who 
produces, carries, keeps, and distributes any form of hazardous waste to ensure that 
it does not escape from their control. This means that anybody who owns hazardous 
waste is liable for any damage that it may cause. This therefore obliges owners of 
hazardous waste to always insist on disposal certificates from recyclers who take 
their waste. 

  

 

7.0 E waste and its challenges: Mrs. Tebogo Mangadi Deputy Director, 
Compliance and Monitoring 
	
The final presentation by the Deputy Director, Compliance and Monitoring Mrs. 
Tebogo Ruth Mangadi addressed the challenges of e-waste. Among the challenges 
was the lack of formal definition of e-waste which she said created loopholes which 
could be used to defeat the purposes of effective management of e-waste. Presently 
it is estimated that 140 million tons of waste is produced annually worldwide. E-
waste was said to be the fastest growing and most toxic form of waste globally 
despite the fact that it was the newest form of waste. She said it was also clear that 
developing countries were producing e-waste faster than developed countries with 
the estimation that the volume of obsolete computers generated in the developing 
countries will exceed that of developed regions by 2016/2018. But the irony was that 
developing countries were merely consumers and not the manufactures of 
equipment that resulted in e-waste.  

Statistics indicate that by 2013, obsolete computers in developing countries were 
estimated to reach 400 to 700 million units compared to between 200 and 300 million 
in developed regions. With mobile phones, 23 phones per second were produced in 
2006. Sales of mobile phones reached 515 million units and 665 million units in 
2004. Mobile phone subscribers stood at 1.9 billion in 2005 and 2.6 billion in 2009. In 
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terms of lifespan, the mobile phones gadgets are becoming obsolete faster with the 
lifespan of a phone being six months to a year in 2005.  

The major causes of e-waste are technology advances which speed up 
obsolescence. The PC lifespan has also fallen from six years to two years or less. 
Other technologies such as television sets have shortened life spans as well In 
addition the introduction of digital transmission has exacerbated the problem. Trends 
in fashion, the increase in the purchasing power and the inability to upgrade 
equipment are some of the contributory factors responsible for the increase in e-
waste. 

Mrs. Mangadi also reiterated the dangers of the hazardous chemicals found in e-
waste. She noted that lead for example can cause severe stomach aches and can 
lead to physical growth retardation. Mercury can cause brain and kidney damage. 
Cadmium on the other hand can cause kidney, liver, bone and blood damage. It can 
penetrate the soil and be absorbed by vegetables and root crops. Brominated flame 
retardants on the other hand can lead to hormonal damage to the point of changing 
the DNA leading to deformed offspring. 

Mrs. Mangadi cited countries such as India which is one of the largest importers of e-
waste mainly from the United States, the United Kingdom and Japan. In 2003, India 
had 14.1 million mobile phone subscribers which was a growth of more than 100 
percent from the 2002 figure. The fixed line subscription also doubled as well as 
internet penetration.  The increase of e-waste in India has subsequently resulted in 
the increase in the number of cases of people with ten times the expected levels of 
lead in their blood. Water samples have also revealed that the presence of lead in 
water has risen to 190 times higher than World Health Organization acceptable 
standards in some cases. This is because in many cases schools are situated near 
dumping sides which have substantial amounts of toxic waste. 

Mrs. Mangadi also spoke of the village of Agbogbloshie in Ghana which has been 
nick named the digital graveyard. It has become a desolate place with no vegetation 
and with no fish in the river due to e-waste. The place was said to have been a lush 
habitat with fresh water and flowing rivers only eleven years ago. The water has 
become concentrated sludge. Ghana as a result has been considered one of the 
world's e-waste dumps rated among China, India and Vietnam. Agbogbloshie is now 
considered the most toxic place on earth surpassing Chernobyl in Ukraine which was 
part of Russia.   

The contamination of Agbogbloshie was as a result of the importation of tons of used 
computers into Ghana from Europe every month with the country's capital Accra 
receiving 600 and 1600 containers of used computers into Accra harbour every 
month. Initially it was meant to bridge the digital divide by selling second hand 
computers. Many of the containers however contained obsolete and damaged 
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computers labelled as second hand computers which once they had landed could 
not be taken back. 

With regard to Botswana, Mrs. Mangadi said Botswana is only a consuming country. 
She indicated that the country demographics show that 33 percent of the population 
is between 0 to 14 years which means there is a substantial number of people who 
are growing into the digital age with the result of future increase in e-waste.  

Concerning the challenges, Mrs. Mangadi noted that there are no specific policies or 
structures that are meant to manage e-waste in Botswana. There is no national data 
base on the amount of e-waste generated. It is therefore necessary to develop a 
clear cut definition of e-waste which would enable the development of a database. 
Currently the national statics do not capture the amount of used equipment in the 
country and how much of them are waste. In addition there is no formal recycling 
and recovery infrastructure. There is little or no technical capacity to dismantle and 
retrieve usable components. There is also lack of knowledge and market for e-waste 
compared to other types of waste. In addition policy decision by government of 
replacing electronic equipment after every three years regardless of whether or not 
they are working exacerbates the problem. Due to lack of manufacturing some of the 
imported products enter the country already as grey products which increase the 
amount of e-waste.  In addition consumers often dump their equipment at repair 
shops and simply go and buy other devices elsewhere.  

 

8.0 Discussions 
	
During discussions it was noted that awareness creation is not enough when dealing 
with issues of public concern. It was therefore suggested that strategies that seek to 
effect behavioural change should go beyond just making people aware of the 
problem but enable attitudinal change on environmental issues. There was also 
concern about the limited funding that goes to environmental education. Participants 
called for an environmental fund that will enable efficient mobilization of resources 
towards environmental preservation. There was also a call for a mechanism to 
monitor the success of the intervention geared towards waste management. 

There was a call for centralized collection areas where consumers can deposit their 
obsolete equipment. In addition participants called for tighter control of what comes 
into the country to avoid receiving already grey products. 

It was also noted that in Botswana eighty percent of the e-waste that is collected 
formerly by the private environmental services companies comes from institutions 
both public and private and very little from households. It was stressed that evidence 
has shown that in most cases the custodians of the equipment which produce e-
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waste in institutions are the IT department or procurement which do not address 
matters of safety, health and environment. A proposal was therefore made that such 
equipment should be the responsibility of departments that deal with safety health 
and environment because they would ensure that it is properly disposed of. It was 
also suggested that an environmental levy be introduced paid at source to enable 
the return of equipment for safe disposal. 

There was also a call for a nationwide strategy plan and research on how to deal 
with e-waste. There also needs to be an appropriate legislation that would guide the 
disposal of equipment that produce e-waste especially since they are considered as 
assets.  

There was concern that the enforcement of the environmental protection law was 
inadequate especially with regard to duty of care. In addition there was concern that 
institutions which produce e-waste have not built enough institutional capacity to 
effectively manage e-waste. Regulatory institutions such as BOCRA were called 
upon to ensure that their regulated institutions comply with the Environmental 
Control and Pollution Act. 

Participants also recognized the potential for economic diversification and skills 
development presented by e-waste. Participants however called for caution in 
licensing companies that deal with e-waste and that proper screening should be 
done in order to ensure that only competent companies are licensed.  

Concern was raised at the absence of financial and academic institutions at the 
workshop despite the fact that they are major producers of e-waste. There was 
therefore a call for engagement of such institutions in discussions around e-waste. 

Manufactures of equipment were also challenged to be more responsible for the safe 
disposal of such equipment as they are better informed about the components in the 
equipment. There was a call for regulation of prices in the e-waste sector to avoid 
profiteering. In addition participants called for the message of e-waste to be spread 
in schools because the young people are the most vulnerable. 

There was a call for green computing initiatives and sustainability issues in terms of 
usage.  

There was an appeal to the DWMPC to help the Department of Broadcasting 
Services to dispose of its obsolete transmission equipment. 

Participants called for more workshops on e-waste countrywide to sensitize the 
nation. 

From the Gaborone City Council concern was raised that household waste collected 
by the council is not separated at source and includes e-waste. There was also a call 
for stricter control of gadgets that are imported into Botswana to avoid inferior quality 
gadgets that lead to rapid accumulation of e-waste. 
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A question was raised with regard to appropriate guidelines that enable the licensing 
of companies which deal in hazardous waste. The response was that the Basel 
Convention on transportation of hazardous waste provides clear guidelines as to 
which companies can be eligible to transport hazardous waste. 

  

 

9.0 Conclusion 
	
As a way forward, the workshop identified some roles that the different stakeholders 
could play in managing e-waste. Three main stakeholders were identified as the 
government, the communications industry and the consumers. 

9.1 The Role of Government; 

As the signatory to the Basel Convention and well as the  custodian of waste 
management in Botswana through the Department of Waste Management and 
Pollution Control as established by the Waste Management Act of 1998, government 
is expected to play a lead role in e-waste management by: 

• Reviewing the present Act to be in tune with the present day waste streams 

• Develop Policy and Legislation on e-waste management 

• Drive Research and development on e-waste to amongst other things 
determine e-waste generators, and to establish country e-waste inventory. 

• Develop regulations against e-waste dumping 

• Encourage public-private partnerships in e-waste management 

• Regulate recycling  

• Government to introduce environmental levy to fund environmental protection. 

• Government is ultimately responsible for enforcement through mandatory 
regulations that serve the purpose of controlling and monitoring, setting goals, 
and establishing enforcement rules.  

The Basel Convention on the Control of Trans-boundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and Their Disposal, which came into force in 1992, is the most 
comprehensive global environmental agreement on hazardous and other wastes and 
as a country, Botswana should translate the Basel Convention provisions into 
national legislation. 
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9.2 The Role of the Industry 

The communications industry stakeholders have a critical role to play in managing e-
waste and this include but is not exclusive to: 

• Keeping inventory of equipment at their disposal 

• Adopting green packaging and minimization techniques to ensure that 
appropriate information is provided about the components of an equipment   

• Training and Information dissemination including creating awareness and 
education on e-waste and building capacity on e-waste management 

• Proper recycling and disposal of e-waste;  i.e. cleaning of equipment to make 
sure that identity and other personal information is protected 

• Establish take back schemes 

While we are aware that Nokia is involved in take-back schemes in the European 
Union, Australia, parts of Latin America and Asia, we do not see this offer extended 
to other regions especially Africa and it should be the responsibility of the industry to 
demand this scheme. For example, in 2006 around 500 Nokia Care Points in China 
started to collect used phones, with China Mobile offering prepaid cards as an 
incentive to recycle. The scheme collected over 80 tonnes of electrical materials and 
has now been extended to cover 11 Nokia suppliers in China. This would be a good 
initiative from those who supply and or are retailors of this model of equipment. 
Similarly, Samsung Electronics has voluntary take-back programmes for its products 
at the end of their working lives in North America, Europe and Asia. This 
responsibility includes ensuring that all collected products are recycled in the most 
efficient way to minimize the volume of unrecoverable materials and maximize the 
usable materials. The industry players should demand the same service in order to 
curb the problem of e-waste. 
 

9.3 The Role of Consumers 

• Consumers are expected to be vigilant when making purchases of electronic 
equipment by buying equipment that has longer life span and asking for take 
back possibilities. 

• They should purchase equipment that is energy efficient and has green 
packaging 

• Consumers should, when purchasing new gadgets enquire about disposal 
methods and reduce waste by extending the life span of the equipment. 

• Consumers should demand the provision of “ take back schemes” 
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9.4 The Role for ICT Regulator (BOCRA) 
	
BOCRA is charged with promoting the use of ICTs. To this end it becomes critical 
that the regulator becomes an actor in articulating policies and strategies for dealing 
with concerns arising from the end-of-life period of ICT gadgets and devices. It is the 
responsibility of BOCRA to continue to create awareness to the industry players and 
the general public on issues related to electronic waste. Similarly, BOCRA should 
heighten its advisory role to government and other stakeholders on issues of e-
waste.  

The advisory capacity though should be alive to the fact that ewaste is within the 
scope of environmental protection and cross-border trade, as well as ICT and 
therefore it is essential that there is good collaboration among the different ministries 
or government departments dealing with ICT and with the environment to ensure that 
ewaste has visibility on the political agenda, and that all actors work towards 
compliance with ewaste governance requirements.  
The knowledge and expertise of ICT regulators could play a key role in shaping and 
driving the dialogue on ewaste. The ICT regulator would also be able to ensure a 
responsible balance between the push for ICT access and the disposal of end-of-life 
ICT components and gadgets. 
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10.0	List	of	Participating	Stakeholders	
Name	 Surname	 Organisation	 Email	 Tel	

Andrew		 Magashula	
Pure	 sanitation	
projects	 amagashula@gmail.com	 72300544	

Tuduetso		 Nthekisang	 Mascom	 tuduetso.ntshekisang@mascom.bw	 71282707	
Moathodi	 Patiko	 MOESD	 mpatiko@	govb.bw	 72679758	
Kabelo		 Adamson	 The	Patriot	 kayadamson@yahoo.co.uk	 76303379	
Reiner	 Sander	 Alman	Metals	 reniersanders@gmail.com	 71777946	

T.	 Mosimanewakgosi	

Dept	 of	
Broadcasting	
Services	 rbnews@gov.bw	 76889476	

Judith	 Simukanga	 CRASA	 crasa@it.bw	 71673737	
Norman	 Bareki	 BOFINET	 norman@bofinet.co.bw	 73000747	
Christopher		 Modibedi	 Radio	Botswana	 cmodibedi@gov.bw	 72151234	
Tshepo	 Maphanyane	 The	Voice	 		 71498632	
Ardsouza	 wdeng	 		 designer@work.co.bw	 71786924	
Sidney	 Ramoda	 Four-4-two	 sramoda@yahoo.com	 72262554	
Oarabile		 Zikhwa	 Warecom	 zoarabile@yahoo.com	 71627410	

Leslie	 Orapeleng	
Kudu	
Communications	 leslie@kuducoms..co.bw	 76109332	

Salome		 Gaolekwe	
Lenong	
Communications	 gaolekwesalome@gmail.com	 74442821	

Keba	 Tsimane	 CBET	 Kebaikanye@gmail.com	 72204418	
Yvone	 Makhoma	 YK	and	Partners	 Enomodibedi@yahoo.com	 71726342	
Barbara	 Tshipana	 Mascom	 barbara.tshipana@mascom.bw	 3625362	
Charamain		 Khupe	 Mascom	 charmaine.khupe@mascom.bw	 3625237	
Nthema	 Mososwane	 Mascom	 nthema.mososwane@mascom.bw	 3625253	
Mogakolodi	 Tumagole	 Mascom	 mogakolodi.tumagole@mascom	 3625250	
Tumisang	 Mothei	 Duma	FM	 motheith@gmail.com	 71686354	
Rapelang	 Bhunu	 		 tbhunu@yahoo.com	 71686354	
Zibani		 Makali	 DBS	 zmakali@egov.bw	 71319687	
Moreri	 Sejakgomo	 Mmegi	 moreri@mmegi.bw	 72789477	
Mmaseatla	 kabomo	 DIT	 mkabomo@gov.bw	 73903813	
Emanuel		 Kabelo	 BOPA	 sekabelo@gmail.com	 72279012	
malebogo	 kebadilwe	 Echo	Newspaper	 Kebadilwemp@gmail.com	 73815463	
Pono		 Mokgware	 BOFINET	 pono@bofinet.co.bw	 73000968	
Emanuel		 	Thekiso	 BOCRA		 thekiso@yahoo.com	 72111260	

Letlhogonolo	 Ikgopoleng	
Lenong	
Communications	 letlhogonolo@lenong.net	 72477672	

Goitsemang	 Gamodimo	 KDC	 goitsemang@gmail.com	 74553263	
Bosele		 Thakadu	 Global	Post	 boselethakadu@gmail.com	 73728398	
Ogomoditse		 Tlhase	 Global	Post	 tlhaseogomoditse@gmail.com	 72722797	
Tony		 Mantsu	 Social	Light	 tony@sociallightbots.com	 71885080	

K	 Jimson	
Botswana	
Guardian	 		 3908432	

G.	 Kokorwe	 Fair	Square	 		 74656061	
Neo	 Sephera	 BOPA	 bsefhera@gov.bw	 3653514	
Kelebogile		 Taolo	 BOPA	 kellytey4@gmail.com	 3653514	

Gaokgakala		 Maikano	
Kgatleng	 District	
Council	 maikanogao@gmail.com	 5773261	

Galaletsang	 Molabi	 inBusiness	mag	 galamolabi@gmail.com	 73348880	
Catherine	 Mpai	 BTCL	 Catherine@btc.bw	 73000614	
Batlhopi	 Jacob	 BTCL	 batlhopi@btc.bw	 73000721	
N.	Luke	 Motlhatlhedi	 Kgatleng	 District	 wabo.morolong@yahoo.com	 5773261	
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Council	
M.	 Ratladi	 BOCRA		 ratladi@bocra.org.bw	 		
T.		 Rampebana	 Greenspec.	 trampebana@hotmail.com	 3901473	
L.	 Alexander		 Orange	 		 72331811	
M.	 Makuluba	 ebotswana	 motseim@ebotswana.co.bw	 71590537	
Frank		 Molaletsi	 DWMPC	 fmolaletsi@gov.bw	 71839145	
Molaodi	 Menyatso	 MOESD	 mmenyatso@gov.bw	 71545127	
Bonolo	 Ggodzamaphela	 MOESD	 Bgodza@yahoo.com	 71677858	
Mmula	 Solomon	 The	Voice	 mmika@theboicebw.com	 71569686	
M.M	 Sothole	 ITI	 mike@itibots.com	 72115869	
K.G.	 Ramakgosi	 MFDP	 kramakgosi@gov.bw	 3950104	
O.	 Mashadi	 MFDP	 oloratomashadi@gov.bw	 72621609	
O.	 Gasianelwe	 VIB	Mobile	 oratile.gabosianelwe	 71289940	
DR	 Mojalefha	 GCC	 dmolefha@gov.bw	 71572947	
M.	 Sebele	 THERAZA	 seti@botsnet.bw	 76041483	
Lilian		 Amuki	 Insight	Media	 lilian@teeconomicinsight.com	 		
Faith		 Moruti	 DIT	 fmoruti@gov.bw	 3656949	
Modisaotsile	 Raphapa	 Mascom	 modisaotsile.raphapha@mascom.bw	 71282702	

Joseph	 Nlanda	
Sowa	 town	
council	 nlanda.joseph@gmail.com	 75557366	

Malebogo	 Muulee	 Dropbox	M3	 dropboxm3@gmail.com	 74793802	
Tamo		 Kereng		 267	Media	House	 kereng267@yahoo.co.uk	 76557602	
Tebo		 Kgweenyane	 Netwing	services	 tebo.letshabo@gmail.	 74314607	
Gotsilekgosi	 Maundo	 CAAB	 gmaundo@caab.co.bw	 71537859	
Neo		 Rabasima	 Botswana	Post	 nrabasima@botswanapost.co.bw	 73595231	
Janet																	 Nnotsoma		 		 nnogbjanet@yahoo.com	 72458101	
Pony		 Mahlaya	 UB	 ponypony22@yahoo.com	 76117202	
I.		 Batsalelwang	 BOCRA		 batsalelwang@bocra.org.bw	 71600803	
T.	 Tsalaile	 BITRI	 Ttsalaile@bitri.co.bw	 74113594	
Ardsouza	 Wdeng	 	 designer@work.co.bw	 71786924	
M.		 Yuy	 Beneross	 mikeyuy@gmail.com	 76171346	

Phillip	 Mfolo	
Mafilla	
Advertising	 Maffpro@gmail.com	 71877234	

O.	 Joseph	 K.L.S	 onknekie@kls.org.bw	 71584622	
L.	 Mosweunyane	 BTCL	 lawrencem@btc.bw	 73000824	
C.	 Onyadile	 BOCRA	Board	 cmonyadile@sadc.int	 71202080	
P.	 Ralehika	 BOCRA	 ralehika@bocra.org.bw	 		
M.		 Mathake	 BTCL	 mokganedi@btc.bw	 73000523	
A.	 Malete	 BTCL	 Andria@btc.bw	 73100408	
P.	 Mafote	 Echo	Newspaper	 pmafote@gmail.com	 76028040	
E.	 Kentshitswe		 BOCRA	 kentshitswe@bocra.org.bw	 3685558	
Kabelo		 Charles	 Wasteage	 wastage@mail.com	 72584744	
Bore	P	 Kgokgwe	 MOESD	 bkgokgwe@gov.bw	 72107255	
John	 Uturu	 Biztech	 Jpehuruzegmail.com	 74358323	
Lesego	 Ndwapi	 EEEC	 lesegondwapi@gmail.com	 71322440	
C	 Mokone	 DIT	 cbmokone@gov.bw	 74628462	
Pauline	 Mmola	 B&T	Direct	 pauline@brabys.bw	 72862462	
Marie		 Sola	 B&T	Direct	 Sola@brabys.bw	 71202050	
Malebogo		 Ratladi	 Global		Post	 malebogoratladi@gmail.com	 76067989	
Kwangu		 Kehitile	 UB	 kkehitilwe@yahoo.com	 71623993	
Malebogo	 Lekoape	 DIT	 malekoape@gov.bw	 71700545	
Prosper	 Sherima	 Computer	Refurb	 pshirima@gov.bw	 77683578	
M	 Yuyi	 Bencross	 omyuyi@yahoo.com	 71795090	
Lizzy	 Tsheko	 BOCRA	 tsheko@bocra.org.bw	 72324848	
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Thato	 Kewakae	 Botswana	Post	 tkewakae@botswanapost.co.bw	 71234234	
Baone		 Molathiwa	 Orange	 baone.molathiwa@orange.com	 72121000	
Kgomotso	 Mantu	 CEDA	 kmantu@ceda.co.bw	 72329017	
Botsang		 Moitoi	 Orange	 botsang@gurdian	sun.co.bw	 71518870	
Banabotlhe	 Mooketsi	 GCC	 banamoks@yahoo.com	 71671459	
Boitshepo	 Schulz	 0range	 boitshepo.schulz@orange.com	 76454080	
Lesang	 Rebannye	 CAAB	 lrebaanye@caab.co.bw	 73765161	
Liberator		 Mallyc	 iTalk	Africa	 liberator@italkafrica.org.bw	 71466305	
Allen	 Ntsima	 NEPC	 Allentsima@gmail.com	 73679953	
Monkagedi	 		 The	Monitor	 monitoreditor@mmegi.bw	 71776624	
Phillip	 Magawe	 STC	 pmagawe@gov.bw	 71382299	
S.D	 Abram	 SDC	 		 71703372	
Sexton	M.	 Segobaetsho	 BOCRA	 segobaetso@bocra.org.bw	 3685500	
Olebeng		 Raperekisi	 Self	employed	 missobi2015@gov.bw	 75624367	
Bridget	 Linzie	 CRASA	 blinzie@ze.bw	 71300825	
Onkabetse	 Zambe	 Botswana	Post	 ozambe@botswanapost.co.bw	 71960274	

Nametso	C	 Aaron	

Dept	 of	
Information	
Technology	 naaron@gov.bw	 71509895	

 


